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OPEN GARDENS
Visit beautiful gardens and support your local hospice.



As we celebrate our 30th anniversary, we 
are delighted to continue and extend 
our relationship with St Luke’s Hospice by 
sponsoring their hugely popular Open 
Gardens programme.  We believe this year 
will be the biggest and best one yet!

As a � rm that is privileged to be trusted by 
local families to provide peace of mind on 
their legal arrangements, we are delighted 
to be backing Open Gardens as many of 
the gardens on show are privately owned 
and not usually open to public visitors.

The beauty in these gardens often comes 
from simplicity and we at Portcullis Legals 
have a very similar, simple belief … that we 
can change the perception of legal services 
through the people that we invest in, the 
innovation that we strive for and the world-
class service that we aspire to.  As o�  cial 
sponsors, Portcullis Legals wish the project 
all the very best and would urge as many 
of you as possible to enjoy the gardens 
on o� er and to get behind St Luke’s as a 
charitable organisation. 

01752 401401

www.portcullislegals.co.uk

enquiries@portcullislegals.co.uk

Proud to be
your partner

The team do an incredible job providing 
specialist advice and support for people 
with progressive life-limiting illnesses in 
Plymouth and the surrounding area. As a 
result they deserve all the support that we 
can possibly give them.

One way in which you can do that is by 
asking us to provide free advice on your wills 
or discounted advice on trusts or power of 
attorney needs.  All we ask in return is for 
you to make a donation to  St Luke’s.

All the very best for 2018 and make sure you 
enjoy the gardens.

TREVOR WORTH

MANAGING DIRECTOR
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Welcome to St Luke’s Hospice 
Plymouth 2018 Open Gardens 

brochure. This year, you are invited 
to explore 25 gardens across Devon 
and Cornwall.

With new gardens, old favourites and 
fascinating village walkabouts, this diverse 
selection of beautiful gardens has been 
chosen to inspire and delight. Many are not 
normally open to the public and so offer a 
unique insight into garden planning and 
planting schemes.

This is an enjoyable and inspiring way for our 
supporters to raise vital funds for our hospice. I 
hope you will tell your family and friends about 
the scheme and encourage them to support us 
throughout the summer of 2018. Our garden 
community continues to grow with some 
very experienced garden owners joining our 
scheme which is now in its ninth year. 

We also have some gardens opening by 
appointment again this year. Our garden 
owners will be happy to talk to you in person 
about their projects, planting ideas and 
the history of how they have developed 
their gardens. Simply call them to arrange 
your visit.

St Luke’s is a registered charity that relies 
heavily on charitable giving. We provide 
free specialist palliative care for more than 
3,400 patients and their families every year at 
home, at Derriford and at our specialist unit 
at Turnchapel. Government funding is limited 
so we must raise over £4 million each year. 

We try to offer 
refreshments and 
plant sales at all of 
our gardens and 
offer free entry for 
all children under 
16. We also ask 
you to support 
our Open Garden 
annual raffle, 
which has some 
great prizes again 
this year.
 
I would like to bring your attention to our 
Easter Sunday opening of Gnaton Hall’s 
spring gardens, which will offer a small 
Easter treat for all under 16s. On Saturday 
12 May you are invited to visit our hospice 
facility at Turnchapel Plymouth. This is an 
opportunity to see what your donations 
are doing for our local community and 
to meet some of our staff and volunteers 
whilst also exploring the hospice gardens. 

If you have any questions regarding this year’s 
garden dates or are unsure about directions 
or accessibility to the gardens, please call 
me on 01752 964426 or email wmarshall@
stlukes-hospice.org.uk.

To all garden owners and visitors we would 
like to say a big thank you for making our 
Open Gardens so popular and successful. We 
couldn’t continue without your support.

Wayne Marshall
Community Fundraiser & Open Garden Coordinator

Welcome to 
Open Gardens 2018





Gnaton Hall, Yealmpton, Devon PL8 2HU 
From Yealmpton village (A379) take the road to Newton Ferrers 
(B3186). Follow the orange Open Garden arrows to Gnaton Hall. 

Open: Sun 1 April  Time: 2pm-5pm  Admission: £5 
Parking: Yes, in field  Wheelchair/Pushchair Access: 
Limited on grass Dogs: On lead   Refreshments: Yes   
Other Attractions: Easter treats for under 16s, plant sales.

You are invited to a special 
spring opening at Gnaton 
Hall to celebrate Easter 
Sunday. Over 5 acres of 
beautiful gardens, which 
include a spectacular display 
of daffodils, walled gardens 
and grand Magnolia trees. 
Peaceful woodland walks 
surround the terraced lawns 
where refreshments will be 
served. All are welcome.

1 Gnaton Hall      1
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Easter 
treats for 
all under 

16s!



Lukesland House, Harford, Ivybridge, South Devon PL21 0JF
Head to Ivybridge from A38. Drive up through the town. At the 
fourth roundabout, turn right and follow the orange arrows to 
Lukesland / Harford. Further directions at www.lukesland.co.uk 
Note: do not rely on satnavs.

Open: Sun 8 April  Time: 11am-5pm  Admission: £5 
Parking: Yes  Wheelchair/Pushchair Access: Disabled parking, 
toilets and access to tea room. Limited access to garden. Dogs: 
On short leads   Refreshments: Soup lunches, tea and cakes   
Other Attractions: Local crafts and producers’ stalls.

24 acres of breathtaking landscaped 
gardens, with spring-flowering 
shrubs, a notable collection of 
specimen trees and drifts of 
wildflowers. Set in a picturesque 
valley by a Dartmoor stream. Take 
time out to explore these wonderful 
gardens. Featured in Country Living, 
Devon Life, The English Garden and 
RHS Garden Magazine.

2  Lukesland
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Professionally trained staff for 
a dignified personal service

24 hours a day
PRIVATE CHAPEL OF REST
PRE-PAID FUNERAL PLANS

Tel: Looe 01503 262471
Mobile: 07968 710105

Email: info@richardsonsfunerals.co.uk
www.richardsonsfunerals.co.uk

Distance no object.



Open to the public for the first 
time in 12 years. Join us to explore 
the 8 acres of historic gardens 
developed by John Luscombe in 
the 1850s. Enjoy a peaceful stroll 
around these hidden gardens, 
relax in the water gardens and 
enjoy watching the birds and 
ducks to the sound of the stream 
running by, or simply sit on one 
of the wooden benches dotted 
around the gardens, soaking 
up the views. Seasonal colour 
and magnificent specimens 
of camellias, magnolias, 
rhododendrons and many other 
specialist trees. 

Lower Coombe Royal, Stentiford 
Hill, Kingsbridge, Devon TQ7 4AD
Drive to Kingsbridge and park in town. 
Garden located approx 700m from central 
car park.

Open: Sun 22 April  Time: 12pm-5pm  Admission: £5  Parking: 
In town only  Wheelchair/Pushchair Access: Limited Dogs: Yes  
Refreshments: Yes  Other Attractions: Plant sales.

Originally owned by Lady 
Harriet, wife of the third 
curator of Kew Gardens. 
Join us and explore this 
lovely sheltered riverside 
garden which  includes 
a wonderful display of  
historic daffodils and a 
fascinating collection of 
specimen trees. Enjoy 
walks along this peaceful 
stretch of the river Tamar.

Weir Cottage, Weir Quay, 
Bere Alston, Devon PL20 7BT 

Drive to Bere Alston, then follow the 
orange arrows to Weir Quay.

Open: Sun 15 April Time: 11am-3pm  Admission: £5 
Parking: Yes  Wheelchair/Pushchair Access: No  Dogs: Yes 
Refreshments: Yes  Other Attractions: Guided tours, local pro-
duce stalls.

3  Weir Cottage

4  Lower Coombe Royal
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New 
Garden



This will be the final year 
to enjoy the beautiful 
surroundings of this sheltered 
moorland garden. With 
well manicured lawns and 
deep and varied borders, 
this private garden is a real 
treat. Opening exclusively for 
St Luke’s. Places to visit nearby: 
Burrator reservoir,  Dewerstone 
Woods at Shaugh Prior and 
many scenic moorland walks.

Stroll, Yeoland Lane, Yelverton, 
Devon PL20 6BX 

On the A386 between Plymouth and 
Yelverton take the Yelverton Golf Club 
turning and follow the orange arrows.

Open: Sun 29 April Time: 2pm-5pm  Admission: £5 
Parking: Yes  Wheelchair/Pushchair Access: Yes on lawns and 
paths  Dogs: No  Refreshments: Yes  Other Attractions: Plant 
sales.

Open for the first time 
to St Luke’s supporters. 
Originally the country 
residence of the Abbots 
of Tavistock, Morwell 
Barton is a Grade 1 
listed 15th-century 
house with numerous 
outbuildings and an inner 
courtyard. Take time out 
to wander around the 
well established gardens.
Blessed with lovely views 
across the Devonshire 
countryside, this private 
estate is a true hidden 
gem.

Morwell Barton, Gullworthy, Devon PL19 8JH  
Drive to Gulworthy, cross on the A390, follow the orange arrows to garden.

Open: Sun 6 May  Time: 2pm-5pm  Admission: £5
Parking: Yes  Wheelchair/Pushchair Access: No Dogs: Yes 
Refreshments: Yes Other Attractions: Plant sales, local produce stalls.

Stroll Gardens      5 

Morwell Barton      6
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New 
Garden

Final
year



A chance for you to visit 
the Spring Gardens at 
Lewtrenchard. Designed by 
Walter Sorel, they extend 
over several acres with 
streams, a sunken garden, 
a profusion of shrubs, a 
huge rustic dovecote and 
a recently restored walled 
vegetable garden. There 
are timeless walks from the 
gardens along Madam’s 
Walk, on the banks of the 
river Lew and to the woods 
beyond.

Lewtrenchard Manor, 
Lewdown EX20 4PN 

From Launceston, Tavistock or Okehampton take 
the road to Lewdown. Once in the village, follow 
the orange arrows to the garden.

Open: Sun 13 May Time: 12pm-4pm  Admission: £5 
Parking: Yes Wheelchair/Pushchair Access: Limited to level 
areas  Dogs: Yes  Refreshments: Yes, in hotel only.

Five acres of fascinating and 
historic peaceful gardens 
opening exclusively for 
St Luke’s again. Waterfalls 
and a lake feature in the 
grounds surrounding the 
13th-century manor and 
beautifully restored chapel. 
With hidden formal and 
informal areas, this garden 
is a true delight to explore.

Fardel Manor, Cornwood, 
Devon  PL21 9HT
About 2 miles north of Ivybridge on the road 
to Cornwood, just before the railway bridge 
turn left into Fardel Manor. Orange Open 
Garden arrows will be in place.

Open: Sat 19 May  Time: 2pm-5pm  Admission: £5  Parking: 
Yes  Wheelchair/Pushchair Access: Yes  Dogs: Guide dogs only 
Refreshments: Yes Other Attractions: Plant sales.

8 Fardel Manor

7  Lewtrenchard Manor
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Yelverton Village Gardens       9

11

Several private gardens in the 
moorland village of Yelverton 
will be opening their gates 
to you this year. A diverse 
collection of gardens much 
loved by their owners with 
many offering stunning views 
of Dartmoor. There is plenty 
of well thought out planting 
and landscaping to inspire any 
gardener. All properties within 
a short distance of each other.

Yelverton Village, PL20 6EH 
Just before the Yelverton roundabout on the 
Tavistock side of the A386 turn in to Grange 
Road and look for the orange garden arrows.

Open: Sun 20 May Time: 11am-4pm  Admission: £5 
Parking: Yes  Wheelchair/Pushchair Access: No  Dogs: No 
Refreshments: Yes  Other Attractions: Plant sales.

163-179 Rendle Street, 
Plymouth PL1 1TP

Tel: 01752 220964

larryspeareltd@btconnect.com

YOU BUY THEM TODAY
YOU HAVE THEM TODAY!

Carpets and Beds!

info@larryspeare.co.uk



Calstock Village, PL18 9QA
Take the train or drive to Calstock, look out for orange 
arrows once in the village. Free parking for upper gardens 
at Calstock railway car park. Free parking for lower 
gardens in quayside car park.

Open: Sun 27 May  Time: 11am-4pm  Admission: £5 
Parking: Yes  Wheelchair/Pushchair Access: No 
Dogs: No   Refreshments: Yes   
Other Attractions: Plants sales.

Explore 11 diverse and 
private village gardens in 
the picturesque village 
of Calstock with peaceful 
waterside walks and fantastic 
views across the Tamar 
Valley. This is approximately 
a two mile walk around upper 
and lower village gardens 
with some moderately 
challenging slopes. 

10  Calstock’s Hidden Gardens
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There is a wonderful variety 
of garden spaces to explore 
at Whiteford,  from a kitchen 
garden and beautiful rose 
garden (both of which are 
set in the18th-century walled 
area) to a well established 
orchard and parkland. Take in 
the wonderful views across 
Dartmoor while enjoying a 
cup of tea. Whiteford also has 
a working waterwheel and 
exciting tree house set among 
many other unique garden 
features.
Whiteford, Stoke Climsland 
Callington PL17 8PU
On the A388 from Launceston to Callington 
near the B3257 junction, follow the orange 
arrows to Whiteford.

Open: Sun 3 June Time: 2pm-5pm  Admission: £5 
Parking: Yes   Wheelchair/Pushchair Access: No
Dogs: No  Refreshments: Yes

Whiteford Gardens       11   
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Call us for a chat on 01752 401172 
or visit us online at www.stlukes-hospice.org.uk/volunteering

We need people interested 
in fashion, art, old coins, 
music records, antique and 
modern furniture, electricians 
for PAT testing, bric-a-brac 
treasure hunters, those with 
and without retail experience, 
or even just a passion for 
recycling. All skills and 
knowledge make a difference 
in helping us raise funds to 
deliver our vital care.

People volunteer with us for 
many different reasons. Our 
volunteers tell us they joined 
to meet new friends or to 
gain skills and experience or 
because they have a personal 
connection to St Luke’s. 

Whatever your motivation to 
volunteer, we want to hear 
from you!



Harrowbarrow village, Cornwall, PL17 8BQ
Drive to the village of Harrowbarrow, near Callington. 
Follow orange arrows to parking.

Open: Sun 10 June  Time: 11am-4pm  Admission: £5  
Parking: Yes Wheelchair/Pushchair Access: No  Dogs: 
Yes  Refreshments: Yes  Other Attractions: Plant sales 
and art exhibition.

Once again the village of 
Harrowbarrow will be opening 
its garden gates to supporters of 
St Luke’s. Explore the delightful 
collection of Cornish cottage 
gardens exhibiting colourful 
mixed herbaceous borders, 
shrubs, vegetable beds, and a 
variety of landscaped features to 
inspire any gardener.

12  Harrowbarrow Village Walkabout
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A mid-week garden opening for 
your enjoyment. Designed 200 
years ago, this was one of Humphry 
Repton’s last commissions and 
brings together a multitude 
of landscaping elements for 
which Repton was renowned. 
Immediately around the house 
there are formal gardens running 
down to the River Tamar. There is a 
picturesque dell with little bridges 
crossing streams, huge Gunnera 
leaves and wonderful picnic spots. 
Beyond the formal gardens is 
the arboretum, which contains 
unusual trees from around the 
world, some of which are national 
champions.

Milton Abbot, Devon, PL19 0PQ 

Drive to the village of Milton Abbot on B3362, then follow orange 
arrows to garden.

Open: Wed 13 June Time: 11am-4pm  Admission: £5 
Parking: Yes   Wheelchair/Pushchair Access: Limited
Dogs: Yes  Refreshments: By prior booking only, 01822 870000.

Hotel Endsleigh       13
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Chollacott House
Tavistock

The Drake Unit
at Chollacott House

Care for the best of your life

01822 612811
www.stone-haven.co.uk

A progressive home  
offering residential and  

nursing care in the historic 
town of Tavistock.

Specialising in Huntington’s 
Disease, offering full-time 
care, carer respite breaks 
and day care.

 
  

 

Lewdown, Okehampton, Devon EX20 4PN

 

Tel: +44 (O) 1566 783 222

 

 Email: info@lewtrenchard.co.uk

www.lewtrenchard.co.uk

 

Magni�cently set in a secluded valley beneath
the wild tors of Dartmoor, Lewtrenchard Manor
is a luxurious country house, hotel & restaurant.

Mentioned in the Domesday Book, this idyllic
family owned property is steeped in history:

the Jacobean manor that stands in these 
impressive grounds dates back to the early 1600’s.
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Suggested start at Kingsbridge Community Garden, 
112 Fore Street, TQ7 1AW
Drive to Kingsbridge and park in public car parks in town. Maps available 
in advance from Kingsbridge TIC, St Luke’s charity shops on Fore Street or 
at the community garden on the opening days.

Open: Sat 16 June & Sun 17 June  Time: 1.30pm-
5.30pm  Admission: £6  Parking: Yes, in town car parks 
Wheelchair/Pushchair Access: No  Dogs: In some gardens  
Refreshments: Yes  Other Attractions: Plant sales.

2018 sees the return of this hugely 
popular two-day event, which is 
organised by the award-winning 
Kingsbridge Community Garden.  
Over 20 wonderful gardens will be 
open, covering a wide variety of sizes 
and styles. Come and be inspired!  
 
50% entry money to St Luke’s, 50% 
for Kingsbridge Community Garden. 

14  Kingsbridge Open Gardens



The village garden community of 
Millbrook makes a welcome return to 
our garden scheme with new gardens 
opening their gates to supporters of 
St Luke’s. A wide variety of cottage 
gardens with many different planting 
schemes provide a fascinating 
glimpse of this corner of the Rame 
Peninsula. Come along for inspiration 
and discover well loved gardens in a 
beautiful setting.

Millbrook Village,  Cornwall PL10 1AX
 Drive to the village of Millbrook in Cornwall . Maps available 
from St Luke’s representative (orange gazebo) in village 
centre or from garden owners.

Open:  Sat 23 June  Time: 11am-4pm  Admission: £5 
Parking: Yes, around village   Wheelchair/Pushchair 
Access: No Dogs: Yes, on leads    Refreshments: Yes   
Other Attractions: Local crafts and producers’ stalls plus 
village market.

Millbrook Village Gardens    15

17
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More than 20 acres of garden  
created over the last 23 years 
with shrubs, herbaceous areas 
and views over the landscaped 
valley. Explore woodland 
walks, a four acre lake, water 
features, the rill and lime tree 
avenue. There is plenty to 
explore in this garden, and be 
sure to keep your eyes open 
for the ‘critically endangered’ 
Wollemi pine tree on your way 
around this private estate.

Alder, Lewdown, 
Okehampton, EX20 4PJ 

From Launceston, Tavistock or  
Okehampton take the road to Lewdown. 
Once in the village follow the orange  
arrows to the garden.

Open: Sat 30 June  Time: 2pm-5pm  Admission: £5  Parking: Yes  
Wheelchair/Pushchair Access: Limited Dogs: Yes, on leads  
Refreshments: Yes  Other Attractions: Vineyard and woodland 
areas.

A peaceful 2 acre garden with 
sweeping lawns, numerous 
interesting species of trees, 
colourful mixed borders, a 
boating lake with resident 
ducks and a Koi carp pond 
form the basis of the 
interesting design. A croquet 
lawn, bog garden area and 
orchard add further interest 
and sun shaded patios provide 
numerous ‘sitooteries’ to enjoy 
the variety of views and points 
of interest.   

Roundhouse Barn, West Pitten, South Hams PL7 5BB 
From Plymouth, on the A38, turn off at the Lee Mill junction. Drive through Lee 
Mill and then turn right, back onto the A38, towards Plymouth/Smithaleigh. 
After 500 yards turn off to Smithaleigh/Yealmpton and follow orange signs. From 
Exeter, on A38, turn off at the Smithaleigh/Yealmpton junction and follow the 
orange signs. From the south, at Yealmpton, drive up Yealmbury Hill, opposite 
shops, and follow orange signs.

Open: Sun 24 June Time: 2pm-5pm  
Admission: £5  Parking: Yes  Wheelchair/
Pushchair Access: Yes on gravel paths and 
lawns  Dogs: No  Refreshments: Yes  Other 
Attractions: Plant sales.

16  Roundhouse Barn Gardens

17  Alder
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Join us and explore this well 
presented cottage garden 
with many established plants. 
A fascinating use of space 
and landscaping with mixed 
beds including rockeries and 
shrubberies, follow winding 
paths leading to lawns and 
ponds on different levels. 
Raised vegetable beds and 
delightful woodland walks 
complete this 11 acre site.

Lower Charaton Cottage, Charaton 
Cross, Pensilva, Cornwall PL14 5RQ 

Drive to Pensilva, once in the village centre 
follow the orange arrows a short way to the 
garden.

Open: Sun 1 July Time: 2pm-5pm  Admission: £5 
Parking: Yes  Wheelchair/Pushchair Access: Yes, but restricted 
to level areas  Dogs: Yes, on leads in field and woodland only  
Refreshments: Yes  Other Attractions: Plant sales.

This year sees even more new 
gardens in the community 
of Colebrook opening their 
gates exclusively to support St 
Luke’s. A chance to view private 
village gardens with a variety 
of different landscaping and 
creative planting schemes.
Maps available from St Luke’s 
representatives on the day in 
the village centre.

Colebrook Village, near Plymouth, 
Devon PL7 4AA 
From Marsh Mills roundabout in Plymouth 
follow signs to Plympton on B3416 
(Plymouth road). Continue onto Glen Road 
at mini-roundabout. Follow orange arrows 
to village gardens.

Open: Sun 8 July  Time: 11am-4pm  Admission: £5 Parking: Yes, on 
streets around village  Wheelchair/Pushchair Access: No Dogs: No 
Refreshments: Yes Other Attractions: Plant sales.

Lower Charaton Cottage      18

Colebrook Village Hidden Gardens      19



Gunnislake Village, Cornwall PL18 9BN
Drive to the village of Gunnislake. Follow orange arrows 
to parking.

Open: Sun 15 July  Time: 11am-4pm  Admission: £5  Parking: 
Yes, in village car park and around village Wheelchair/
Pushchair Access: No  Dogs: No  Refreshments: Yes  
Other Attractions: Plant sales.

Back by popular demand, a chance 
to enjoy the wonderful village 
walkabout at Gunnislake. With 
more new gardens this year be 
sure to make a full day of your visit. 
 
Travel by train or car (approx. 
500m walk to village centre from 
train station). Trail involves some 
inclines.

20  Gunnislake Village Secret Garden Trail
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For the first time four local 
gardens in the pretty village of 
Sparkwell will be opening their 
gates to St Luke’s supporters. 
This private garden trail offers 
a wide variety of planting 
schemes and landscaping.  
From large lawns and majestic 
trees to quirky garden features 
and clever use of spaces, 
there’s plenty of inspiration to 
be found.

Sparkwell Village, Devon PL7 5DD 

Drive to the village of Sparkwell, Devon. 
Once in village follow orange arrows to car 
park.

Open: Sun 22 July Time: 11am-4pm  Admission: £5 
Parking: Yes  Wheelchair/Pushchair Access: Limited in 
some gardens  Dogs: No  Refreshments: Yes

A unique opportunity to 
discover this wonderful, 
private and hidden garden 
tucked in behind the village of 
South Brent with the dramatic 
backdrop of Dartmoor. Enjoy 
a peaceful stroll around two 
lakes bordered with beautiful 
flowering specimens. With 
wildlife in abundance this 
sheltered space will inspire 
and delight all those who 
appreciate the relationship 
between nature, landscape 
and the garden.

Aish Lane, South Brent, Devon TQ10 9JF 
Drive to South Brent in Devon. Follow the orange arrows towards Glazebrook.

Open: Sun 29 July  Time: 2pm-5pm  Admission: £5 Parking: 
Yes  Wheelchair/Pushchair Access: Yes, on grass surfaces 
Dogs: No  Refreshments: Yes

Sparkwell’s Hidden Garden Trail      21

Sommerswood Lakes Garden      22

New 
Garden

New 
Garden
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Open to the public for the 
first time, this is a wonderful 
garden of two parts.  Mature 
shrubs, trees and a pond 
surround the cottage, 
complimented by a younger 
open garden of developing 
mixed borders, beds, orchard, 
pond, and productive area 
which sits across the lane.
Many interesting cultivars and 
specimens are included in this 
beautiful and private space.

Trendle Lane, Near Bere Alston, 
Yelverton, Devon PL20 7HT
Drive towards the village of Bere Alston in 
Devon. From the B3257 follow the orange 
arrows to the garden.

Open: Sun 5 August  Time: 2pm-5pm  Admission: £5 
Parking: Yes  Wheelchair/Pushchair Access: Limited on 
grassy areas, some slopes. Dogs: Yes Refreshments: Yes 
Other Attractions: Plant sales, glass blowing demonstrations.

A mid-week chance for you 
to visit the Summer Gardens 
at Lewtrenchard. The gardens 
designed by Walter Sorel extend 
over several acres with streams, 
a sunken garden, a profusion of 
shrubs, a huge rustic dovecote 
and a recently restored walled 
vegetable garden. There are 
timeless walks from the gardens 
along Madam’s Walk, on the banks 
of the river Lew and to the woods 
beyond.

Lewtrenchard Manor, Lewdown EX20 4PN 

From Launceston, Tavistock or Okehampton take the road to 
Lewdown. Once in the village follow the orange arrows to 
the garden.

Open: Wed 1 August Time: 12pm-4pm  
Admission: £5  Parking: Yes  Wheelchair/
Pushchair Access: Limited to level areas  
Dogs: Yes  Refreshments: Yes, in hotel only.

23  Lewtrenchard Manor

24  Hunter’s Oak

New 
Garden
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For the first time you are invited 
to explore the hidden village 
gardens in the pretty Devonshire 
village of Bere Alston. Tucked away 
in this historic part of the Bere 
Peninsula local private gardens 
will be opening their gates for 
you to enjoy. A diverse mixture of 
planting and landscaping ideas are 
on display all within a short walk of 
the village centre.

Bere Alston Village, Devon, PL20 7EJ
 Drive to the village of Bere Alston on B3257. Follow orange 
garden arrows to St Luke’s stand and parking.

Open:  Sun 12 August  Time: 11am-4pm  Admission: £5 
Parking: Village hall / health centre and on street parking 
Wheelchair/Pushchair Access: No Dogs: No    
Refreshments: Yes  Other Attractions: Plant sales, art 
exhibition and produce sales. Additional access to the village 
allotment gardens included in entry fee.

Bere Alston Secret Village Gardens    25
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Contains public sector information licensed 
under the Open Government Licence v1.0.

This map is a rough guide, refer to garden details or call 
01752 964426 during week day office hours for more info.

A379

Open Gardens Map
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Please take care when you visit any of the gardens. Safety in the gardens is paramount. Please wear sensible footwear. Please take care around any 
water features and steps. Some gardens may pose a problem for those who have difficulty with slopes and steps. Please always supervise children 
at all times. You do have a duty of care for your own safety and that of any child/children in your care, therefore please ensure that they are in your 
sight at all times. Please note that some gardens may not be suitable for children. Car parking at all gardens is at your own risk.  Please remember 
that most gardens are private property open through the generosity and enthusiasm of their owners and have not been designed for the visiting 
public. When requested, please stay on the marked paths, avoid hazards and take care to avoid damaging plants. Where dogs are permitted, please 
keep them on leads and under control at all times. Disclaimer: While every endeavour is made to ensure that all the details featured in this pro-
gramme are true and correct at the time of  going to print, we do not take any responsibility for any changes which may occur due to circumstances 
beyond our control. Thank you for your cooperation and enjoy your visit! Reg Charity No. 280681



This map is a rough guide, refer to garden details or call 
01752 964426 during week day office hours for more info.

Open Gardens Calendar
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Date Garden No.

Sun 1 April Gnaton Hall Yealmpton, Devon 1

Sun 8 April Lukesland 2

Sun 15 April Weir Cottage 3

Sun 22 April Lower Coombe Royal 4

Sun 29 April Stroll Gardens 5

Sun 6 May Morwell Barton 6

Sat 12 May Hospice Focus Day at Turnchapel

Sun 13 May Lewtrenchard Manor 7

Sat 19 May Fardel Manor 8

Sun 20 May Yelverton Village Gardens 9

Sun 27 May Calstock’s Hidden Gardens 10

Sun 3 Jun Whiteford Gardens 11

Sun 10 Jun Harrowbarrow Village Walkabout 12

Wed 13 Jun Hotel Endsleigh 13
Sat 16 Jun and 
Sun 17 Jun Kingsbridge Gardens 14

Sat 23 June Millbrook Village Gardens 15

Sun 24 June Roundhouse Barn 16

Sat 30 June Alder 17

Sun 1 July Lower Charaton Cottage 18

Sun 8 July Colebrook Village Hidden Gardens 19

Sun 15 July Gunnislake Village Secret Garden Trail 20

Sun 22 July Sparkwell’s Hidden Garden Trail 21

Sun 29 July Sommerswood Lakes Garden 22

Wed 1 Aug Lewtrenchard Manor 23

Sun 5 Aug Hunter’s Oak 24
Sun 12 Aug Bere Alston Secret Village Gardens 25

We value your feedback. Please email your comments to: info@stlukes-hospice.org.uk or contact us on: 01752 492626.



A big thank you to...
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All the hard working gardeners, garden owners, families, friends and members of the 
community who have got together to generously open their gardens for St Luke’s this year.
 Our hospice volunteers and ambassadors who have given their time freely to assist in this 
scheme.

The businesses that have supported us by advertising in this year’s Open Gardens brochure.
 Portcullis Legals for sponsoring the Open Gardens scheme. 
 Kernock Park Plants for donating a wide range of beautiful plants.

Shops, garden centres and our friends for displaying brochures.

And finally, thank you for supporting our vital work by visiting the gardens. Please share your 
experience of the St Luke’s Open Gardens scheme with your friends and family. 

If you would like to open your garden for next year’s scheme, volunteer to help out, or are 
interested in becoming a St Luke’s ambassador in your area, please contact our Fundraising 
Team on 01752 246594.

This year we are delighted to present a selection of wonderful gardens opening ‘by appointment’ to raise funds 
for St Luke’s. Simply call the garden owners and arrange a mutually agreeable time and date to visit. Some are 
happy to provide refreshments for an extra charge and some will also welcome dogs.

Gardens by appointment

Duskhunter 
Mid March to end of September 
Duskhunter Cottage, Roborough, Plymouth PL6 7BU  
Angela Magee, 01752 730400 

A delightful garden tucked away on the edge of the moors with a wide 
variety of spring flowers, a crocus lawn in March, Summer roses and 
Autumn colour from flowering plants, shrubs and trees. Meet ducks 
and chickens free ranging whilst walking around this peaceful haven. 
Why not make a day of it and explore the surrounding countryside 
with spectacular views across the Tamar Valley and beyond. 
Homemade cakes, duck eggs and plant sales. Open exclusively for 
St Luke’s.

Links Lodge 
24 March - 30 September 
Links Lodge, Golf Links Road, Yelverton PL20 6BN 
Christine Dudgeon, 01822 854034

A beautifully landscaped private garden located next door 
to the Yelverton Golf Club. Hidden away behind established 
hedges and trees this garden is a delight to explore. With many 
interesting and unusual plants and shrubs, it’s a peaceful space 
to relax and enjoy a well loved garden.
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Hospice 
Focus Day
Saturday 12 May 2018 |  11am - 4pm

At St Luke’s Hospice, Stamford Road Turnchapel, 
Plymouth PL9 9XA

As supporters of the St Luke’s Hospice Open Garden 
scheme we would like to invite you to visit our 
modest gardens at our specialist unit at Turnchapel. 

During the day you will be able to meet staff and 
talk about the work that St Luke’s does in the 
community with the money that you have helped 
to raise over the years.

Over £280,000 has been raised from the Open 
Garden scheme since it first started 9 years ago, this 
money has enabled our staff to deliver specialist 
end of life care to hundreds of families across our 
local community.

Our gardens are based at the hospice site with three 
different areas to visit including a Koi Carp pond, 
memorial gardens and rose garden with spectacular 
views across Plymouth, Plymouth Sound and 
Cornwall. All areas are easily accessed by wheelchair 
and pushchairs. Well-behaved dogs on leads 
are welcome. Refreshments and plants will be 
available to buy on the day.

Entry is free to all but any donations on the door 
are welcome and will go directly to 
St Luke’s. 

Looking forward to seeing you there.

Wayne Marshall
Community Fundraiser & Open Garden Coordinator
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